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4 > Ns egal to enforce obédience to the moral |! 

ea lawl “Pfie life of Christ was an ander dng 
I” display of "pertéct holiness, and sinless obe- | our faith is called i inio exercise, and saves ys. | unite wiih 

*dienee to the will of his Father. From the 

; ample that we shoald follow his steps. The 
7 obedience of Christ was without reserve: 

; “sential #6 tha character of alchild of, Gad. 

. + A son honorcth his (father. | Ibe 
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PT OBEDIENCE x 
' fiedionce to the divine, comma6d.jis os~ 

If, theny 1 
a father, v nereis mine honor, saith the Tord 

of hosts  "—Malachi. “If ye love me, keep 

© my! commandinents,”’ - # He that hath my 

< ommaiidinents and keepeth them, he is {hat faith isnow called into exercise to supp 

loveth me.” = How far remgved from the 

truth as it is ‘in Jesus, are those who consider 

* manger to the cross, he bath left us‘an ex- 

 |ers, like clouds of incense, have gone up from | 
{the hearts’ of God's: people, during the pres- 

  

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER; 
BUT NOT ALWAYS IN OUR WAY. 

It.is delightful to reflect how many pray- 

lent Lenten season, - Not one of those prays 
crs that have been offered from ihe ground 
of, thie heart, in sincerity and faith will fail to 

the great Hearer of Prayer say, “4 never 
sasd unto the seed of dueob, seck ye me in 

not often, take our ‘method - in answering 
prayer. We pray (or instance, for faith, and 
imagine that is wo descend, with a kind of 

be | gentieillupse iu the soul. Our prayer will 
tre MUSWEren=UUC TOW T~ 
lean on every earthly prop. God knoeks: the 

uss Again, we are thinking of sailing to] 

ry fe 

: hin eras Many shat shal try 0 Glapet their |. 
Sls Jouts sin, will see their navere falli—- 

bing down a divine blessing. * Trul does it 

vain’ Bot God does not: always, perhaps] 23 : 

  to hicaven in a ealin’. God raises a great | 

into the waves. Do we sink? Noo Now, 

We pray ‘or gharity—Ced makes us pai-| 
ties. in distressing scenes. God suffers us to 
be wronged, then bids us love. : 4 

We pray for humility. © God does ‘not |   
I scek not mine own will, bat the will of the 
Father “which hath’ sentThe.”’ : * My meat | 

“and drink i is to do the will of. hm at hath | 

sent me, and to finish his. work,” w CO my) 

|overfulo sone leqding inflemity of our heart ; | 
we stumble and fall——and in hie: midst of sOr- | 
oy and shame, humility i is formed. - ld 

ray, for| happiness, for comiort, for | 
i. an or tlie cil may not pass: away: from | JOX: iy have |already forajed . our plan of | 

-mé, exce drink at, thy will be done)’ =— | AN -, We have our little paradise | 

empest, and breaks the” ship, and tosses us | vin seeing ther safely restated. 
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‘The covering’ they shall prepare to hide their 
iniquities from tier: own eyes will. not. 
large o h; that a man can wrap b if 
init. There wilt pe disappol unt 1 those | cu 
who, by making the world Japtoe J 

sshalt expect substanti 

pleasures or wil bubbles. 
“Wetrast tilere will be mot a few who. will 

find oiatr disappointments ; the parent 
who had despaired of therpewurn of ja .-odi 
gol se son ; the droapiog saint, ia the Unespect 

camiencd minister’ hu an open ficld jof labor 
he creditor’in regaining, a lost debt—the 

publisher itr the refukn of old patrons, and 
the paying up of. old'scores—lenders of. books 

happiness from 
e proud, the’ selfish, the sensual, the | 

ain the covétous, shall find aticipor |. 

{ discplo—thc uisemploved and di lig 
staff from under us. Do we fall? No; nes : sip He asomp oved a Been   

m in reference to iidipecs.~— 
The coveto disciple will cast a shade over 
his own character. So will the saint that 
bridleth nst his tongue, and he too that shall, 
he lamiliar gyith the phrase; «1 pray thre |) 
have me excused ;” and he also tha Shilo 
a sweet and lovely disciple abroad; and a 
very sour and unlovely one at home ; amd 
Tie that shall be tardy and slack in the fulfil- | 
ment, of contragty and promises ; he that 
shall be slow to hear aud swift to speak, amd} 

5 id not Almanac makers, we | 

| worships jr ah to begin, rises abd jiros 

\ 
  

oiely believe Foci ro gree, usificnion ty faith; these 
God, that your churches, associstions;; 

¢», have introdaced and discussed so much. 
illerism, Fosterism, ad other isa that 

a have burned up the piety of your mem- 
bers; ‘end I ask you seriously, on the. dis~ 

sion of theso subjects among: ‘you. and | 
in your churches, make Lirethron more kind 

‘courteous? - Does it;producs harmony 
od brosherly. love Se thie: members ire 

* With adecp fetched sigh be repliod, 
‘ Well, my brother, I don’t know bt youn 
are Fight and I" have often feared we lave | 
too much of these things nmong ps.” Yes, 
sir, said I, and ence you pegleet 100 auch 
104! seghi shape tijors whi mako (or poace, 

Po Y edit to, tell you what is meant 
by | Fosterism,” There is a: man by the 
name of Foster, wilg resides somewhere 
pear the line that divides Bassackuseiry and’ 
New Hampshire, who isa kind of an Abby | 
Kelly, Millerite, Garrison, Nouresistance 
Abolitionist,’ who says he has a. commigpion | 
from God, ta prefich and warn the people, 

ae em, ag i ; and Methei he 
te Baptist, scopal, J ethodist, 

— pany otifer | meeting, whenever 
and just about the time public 

claiogs that has a message from God,” 
and proceeds always to abuse that particular 
denomination whose meeting he disturbs, — 
And although, repeatedly and kindly urged 
to desist, positively refuses until taken out 

ing, | Fuiga system that never reaches and, 

{ete poace sad goeil-will in your associa» | 
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uy steries to thera., They have tnd, 
it may be, to form tome deities idens of 
(hero; bot {0 their eosihly phil asophy they 
are all obstarity, And thus they settle down 
upon a code of morality which hn itself, for | 
the most part, been Tn fromCliristianity, 
but which is only ita outer shell -or cover- 

stivs the depths of the soul, and is’ fitted 
lg for the unspirial and- the wordly; a 

ogophy for those who wouhl never 
deeper than a dry wilitasianisw, and who do 
pot like 10 be disturbed in the quiet of their 

ho se hg gf tba — 

| renditions pasecd eApressing 
indignation at (his insult. offered to A 
— country. - ‘We would remark in they 
of Mr O'Malley's suggeuion: =x y 

cabot: be true: : 
oF lhe Ustoiug cabin of this section of cov 
try would not bave | Save duiety tolerated it, that - 
it'was no. be was any won of 
buble iin at the act, of none  — 

were ready 10 revengeitéven wi 
but beennge the blessed ullwence 

commmity, to preven suy uakawiil pxpeess-   conscience or their ile, Jeu ina a teligin. 0 
na bears 5 philosophy witho i 
a system that feds. MO sy 

sipate forever! would, "have prs fe side 
without a Savider, and heaven as the eorhs 
ing, of fair wages. * A crown of hfe it would 
buy for.nn equivalent, and ¢éternity it. would 
spend in se Gratolution, not in, ascribing 
salvation to 
the: bony of heaven tol the Lamb that 
was slain! Bani it be ad itis a sale ground 
of hope? . \ ; 3: : 

erie" 

" Comet Tence of the Journ! if | Commerce. 
¢ - CHLANPLARY, Pec, | 7, 18! 12. 

Wasers Hale & Hallock gn tre SIN 
Dear Siri—Observing in the, New York 

Pastor of. St. Patrick Church, Rochester, | 
addressed to the editor, of the: Rochester | 

Journal of Commerce of the 2st inst:, the] | | | 
copy of a letter from Terpard’ O'Reilly, | © | 

jas (ul and unchristisn retaliation, * | 
We trust tht this brief o 

inane proof i is w 
a ater of as 

r 

d we now trust, that Mr. O 
Catholics who want, ag Mr, O 

esus, and in pealing forever 5 €inldren iti our streets, od a, 
A 

1 presses it, ihe hostility between them and us 
"11 to be of an bovorabie kind, wil enferisinthe + 

| samme views of this reported on 
| when they find it to be truth, Sax cy dia Hr ' 
whoo they suppnsci it to be untrue, © 
Fle ‘A.D, BRINCKERHOFF, 4 

lan DOQLITTLE wh oie 
AZARIALL HYDE, 4" 
BENJAMIN MARVIN. 

IP, 5 1 Mr. O'Reilly wishes li, 

of rid 
go {tstant faith was strong enough, over the 

ion of (bat indignation, or any rewart to we 3 

rutin. | 

+ Oh! tht we may have grace to drink deep-| around us. We hope wa shall not experience | no( slow to wrath, and be that shall get the by force. He-and his coadjutors have offen 

ly intol-the spirit. of our divine Emanucl, thosg lossés and horrors; Which « we have: ®SCLN | reputation ol beihig more skilful and wise in 
% and, | Eneryey ery suffering dispensation to oyerwhelm others. ‘the things of the world, than in dhe things of congregations thus, and configed i in jail, of since of the burning of Bibles in this. town Fics Plattsburg. For your iuloramiiod’. 

ay the will of the! Lord be done.” '}/ Suddenly, however, all of our earthly | the kingdony of God. We fear 'about it, which, ‘however, they coiaplain loudly, calls |, 3 4 desire to say that Mr. Brinckerhoff is: 
> "What blessediicss js treasured up i inthis | schemes. are. broken up. (A child dies—a | pf we should be glad i fhe gape of the ing it i. i in ER oF last y Catholic Priests we, the undersigned, a : 

Evening Post, charging (alsehood upon the formation on this subject, he bad “beter 
been taken into .cestody ‘while disturbing | brief re you  ellished, re racks write to the Catholic priest here, or to dhe 

bi: 
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single petitido: <4 Thy will be dene on 

cath as it is in heaven.” “II we could live 

under’ the daily influence of believing pray: 

“er, we sliould/indeed be happy. Our wills 
being moulded. into” the "wil} of God, we 

should acquiesce ial the divine: dispensa- 

tiops. With Eh, we should say, “luis the 

Tord, lét'him do- what seemetii him. good.” 

© With Aaron we ghould hold our peace.— 
~ With Job, wider the deprivation of carthly | 

comforts, we should ‘exclaim,’ ¢¢ The’ Lord | 

~ gave, and the Lord hath taken aw ay; bless- 

i be the name of the Lord. "With David, 

r. language: would be: “1 wis dumb, 1 
ad not my mouth: becaisg thou didt 

it.” With Habakkuk, we should sing, “ Als 

though rete shall not blossom, neith- 
qb shall rut be in the vines: the Tabor off 
thé olive shall mn, aad the Aidids shall yield [4 

no meat :/ the flock shall be gut off from the 

“fold, and there shall lierno herd in the stalls: 

/ yet dwill rejoice in the’ Lord, I will joy in 

eo God, which occasiviis so “uch Harkness 

"and distress, so much sin and suffering in 

3 The more we resemble Jesus, | 
y 

my feet, and a light unto my a Oh 

the God of my salv: ation.” Thus with holy | 

Paulywe should: le arn, in whatsocy er state we 

Lare, therewith to Le couteut. 

py we should be, if we ‘never felt in our 

hearts one desire or afiéction contrary to the! 

C will of our heavenly. Father! Itis the want 

of perliet conformity to't! he commands of 

the world, 
in his life apd spirit “the more we are made | 

Oh’ how hap- | 

friend is taken Away =—our own abode is un- 
fixed: Are we unhappy? No; God com- 
forts us; and makes our comfort to flow. (rom | 
himself. We wish to dwell in ovr own house: | 
boo 'e must dwell in: houses that we have not |: 

have not] digg. We, wished to pluck fruit 
from our own ¥ineyard ; but we inust take i 

it from oneve have not “plavted: God very | 
commonly, as’ tribulation abound {~makes | 

our consolation to abound. = I5°the Christian | 
afflicted i His joy, his comfort is endeds—s 
He is near, shat will bind up. that broken |; 
heart.’ Yes believer, vour pgayers are heard. | | 
Outjof this very cloud that seems ta darken | 

“the very beaver; vou shall, hear the voice— | 
“how art my bel loved som. 2 

Wilh roggard tn cupplies in times wFdeen] 

cy-—ive pray to: have our wants supplied h— 1 
We think ol. a certain quarter whence help | 
will come. | Bat we are/wofully disappoint- | 
ed, no help appears. In this person, re 
say, we Ghd such a friend; but he is re- | 
moved or ics or is. 100 much occupied. — 
No help appears. But when we have wea- | 
ried ourselves tp find the way—all to ho pur- | 

| pose—Giod opens an unseen’ door, and in| 
such a manner as to show that! ¢ the Lord | 
hath done it "and thus scuds the needed (-   help. | Que wigdom isto go to God with all 

{ leave the whole maiter of our deliverance in | 

willing to do and to sufler the holy wilt of | "his hatuds. He sces things from. beginning | 

: f d pes i I 
Gods the ET Lop God al ig who love Him and cafl'on his name, to work 

in oHr souls 

21 on earth as it is in heaven, what showers of 
blessings would descend upoii it! “Then: 
sweuld Be realized the glowing descriptions] . 

1 of the latter day glory, when the kingdoms. soil 
fof this world shall become the kingdoms of | 
our Lord, and of his Christ,’ ‘aud he shall 
teign forever and ever ; 

| As pilgfims, journeying thirougzh a d rk= 
Sore wilderness, our - heavenly Father ha 
provided for usa lamp, to ligihten our path 
aud to cheer us on our way. David prized 
this blessing : «Thy word i a lamp uBio | 

how’ greatly should we-value it, now that it 

contains the full Tevelation of the will, of 
Christ: Tt wi'l 

of the sats in light. ED 

| voice, T here will ! be tears aud sighs among | 
dwell i inus richly.in all wisdom those who will find it an evi! thing andl bits 

and spiritupl understanding; and make ps 
meet, through the Spirit, for the inpesitans : 

to cud—and will make all things, to those 

jrosetiec: fox their: everlasiing gore opis. 
ec, 

We have not an the spirit of modera 
« When . our readers shall have 

perused ho present chapter on this topic 
(they will be canfforted that we are still on 

safe ground, | : 
, There will be hard times this year.— 

| All sorts of transgres:ors will find them hard. 
We have: nothing to 
ments, but thig we may say, coascience will} 
acchisé- and a them, and divine truth 

up its charges, and the future will ft up its 

ter, to depart = the living God." 
2. Bug tliere will be good times. We ox 

pect there will be time, and more of ‘it than   “ This is my ‘commandment, that ye lov: 
one another, as I have loved Jordon 
Xv 12. 

Sweet i delightful preeopt 1 a re- 
A/mewed mind, the commandments of Jesus 
'\' are not, grievous; his service is perfect frec- 
“dom; his yoke is easy, and his burden is | 
light. Holiness would bé our. happiness, 
were- it) not for that. ‘carnal mind which is 

enmity agaist Gad. Love reigns, wherey- 
“er Christ dwells. God is love, and be “that 
 dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God 

in him. Oh what a happy world would this 
be, if love governed every heart, and direct 
‘ed every action. © Are our hearts alive to 
the wellre of our fellow-creatures ? Pass- 
ing over the boundaries of ki wlred, scot, 

apd’ nation, can. we fecl a Chriskiag af affection. 
for all; of every clime and’ of every color) 

* who bear the Savior’s image, who aye the 
* objects of his love, jand the subjects of hist 
kingdom? Does our charity mapifest its 

. indwelling by acts of Kindoess, Tiberality, 
aod sympathy; by. spirituah communion, 

some of ougeptemporaries allow. They 
think we shall he straitencd, but we. go Yor 
the whole ; believing that summer and Win, 
ter, sced tire] and harvest, will not’ fail.— | 

And in the progress of the year, praying 
men will enjoy 1 fiyer, and (temperance mew 
good conscieate—and studious mei study— 
and. those that go forth weeping, bearing | 
seed, shall-come_again rejoicing, bringing 
their sheaves with hem. They that water 
often, shall be watcred themselves. 
good will thig. year 
tasic of the fatness of ih 
to drink of the rivers of his 0s hoi, 
Spiritual joy is a plant that will this year 
flourish lusurinntly in vey well cultiv ated 
heart. 

3. There will be many failures in busi 
ness. Every backslider will be a case. We. 
fear some of these will be bad Jaslures,. like | 

‘build. * We wished to drink of our own; js Believing these few ‘speciaens of th 

wells; but we mast drink] of wells that je). 

Say about divine judg- 

will {rown upos them. ~The past will bring 

  keenest observers oi the firmament ir Zion 
should not be able fo discern a sin eclipse! 

| this year; but should find all the er aud | 
fesser luminaries, shining in odhaiaished, 
brightness. | 

saying are quite as much ns ete will, 
for the present, care for, we wiil close them | 
with.an expression ‘of our inost cordial con- 

atilation on the return of the Nuw YEAR, 
and the desire that ¢very needful temporal | 

J atid spiritial blessing may - be. theics’ this 
year, aod that the favor othe . Lord that 
shall preparethicm. for an cbundaut entrance’ 
into lie everiasting Kingdom. rosie {lew 

| corde: . 
me —— 
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i ¥   A Missionary, in the Janugry et of ip 
the * Home Missionary,” says:— 

“/].cannot forbear to relate an interesting | 
fact of a young gentleman in the legal pro- 

' [ession, who settled i in this village last spring. 
He came hice to seck a fortune and fame, 
by pursuing with energy and perseverence, © 
the duties of his chosen profession. . A strivo- 
er unkndving and unknown, lie planted ; | 

himself down in our place. * Soon ‘after he 
had got fairly. fixed, he called on, aud ine 
“orined me that lie\desired to connect lime 
self with our church, ‘as he had determined | 

our -burdcus, to lay them at bis feet and to | nein to act out the life of a Christian. I was 
delighted with his noble frankness; and was | 
cheouiaged to hope that God inteirded him 
for eveat good to this place. | In pursuance | 
‘of his.resolution, be joined the’ church, by 
public examination and profession, and uni- i: 
ted his lot{in company with another voung | 
man.) to the litle band of Christ's disciples | 
in this place. He has ran wells His Chris- | 
tian character has been open and decided. 
He is not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
He is active in all that, pertains td the pros 

.| perity of Christ's Kingdom, and bids (air to | 
lie an eminently devoted and useful. man, 
“Now mark the result in regard ta.his |’ 
business and standing. As ay lawyer just]! 
‘cominencitig his prolession, in a new eoun- | 
try and an entire stranger to all, he hasgained | 
business fast, and is now going ahead of alli 
the lawyers in the ‘county ; ; a8 a. man, be is 

deservedly popular; and as a Christian, he's 
is respected and useful. | He finds that reir | 
gion is po hindrance to his success in busie 
neas, a ond feels that the badge of Christ i is | 
no. dishonor to his manliness, or to his pro- 
fession. Oh, if all young men in mercan- | 

| tile and professional pursuits, would *go and, 
do likewise, "it would not only be to their | 

i pecuniary advantage, but result in “a glori-| 
ous impulsive movement to the cause of; 
Christy over the earth. He that honor eth 
God, him will God honor.” 

min 

From thé Baptist A vocal, : 

Win NSOR CO. Vi., Dec. 13, 1842. 

from various parts of the eouutry, 1 have] 
concluded-to add my mite to the gencral, 
stock. | “Some of the churches in this coniity | 
have been greatly blessed, during the present 
 year—such as Ludlow, Mount Hol and | 
Nort’ Springfied, &ec. To the fatter, eighty- | wi   

(cts. If apy of them should not resume 
busines? i it wilt not be for the want of a 

most Galuable bankrupt law. The statute. 
- mad Fotercessory prayer? Is\ the love: of {book contains it, Isa. 55¢ 7. Let the wick-; 
Christ to us the patternof our love to others ? [ed forsake. hig way, 8c. M any should wish se 

- Lord, shed abroad thy love in our hearts, to know the process of taking advantdge of 

that of Judas; and ethers more like Pe-| 
two have been added by baptism, andeleven | 
by letter, since. September last, while roany 

| greatly languish ; ; and not.Jong since, I was 
ked very setiously, by a geod brether, 

“ What do you think jis the cause why so 
many of our churches are stracted and 

to, decline?" . 1 rephed;” 1 will ‘give   answer you io-ny own way.   that we may prove our discipleship by dwell-| this law, they can consult fig. case of the 
og the element of holy love.   Prodigal Sou. p this world fifty years ‘Jon 

hark & 

| to Imar, some hall dowem of them took him 

| singing Ti = . 

fl weeks, at which the ladies talked and prayed 

| itselt ns soon as temptation is before it—au 

Brother Wyckoff.—As the interest and {enmity nagemoved and vbforgiven. 

0 | nsefulnieés of your valnable paper are great- | this & so, (as God has declared it is,) is it 

| ly increased by the intelligence. you receive 

on¢ rea » asl tl 5 if ap will let me. A ¢ son, as I think, if y You mye 

et than Ll 

l'yeat, dis Foster came to the meetin of the 
Salem Assogiation, Mass., and while the | 
body was transacting business; he arose and 
announced his * message from God,” which 
the member 8 not ett Hoel, at that time 

up, netk amd heels, and -while they were 
thue taking dim to the door, | he Cepuelical 

“From whbnde doth tic; 2nion arjso,” cle 

Theres anolher thing which I thisik must! 
| be ‘peculiar to this region, atleast. among | i 
Baptists, 1 allude to the general practice. 
of Females: taking part--a pasminent pagt 
in all social meetings 8 worship. I have: 
attended two prayer meetings, witli as way 

, more than thé men. © This is a 
J prashice: A- bam von vat wnor based iof i in 

‘other part of the Unite Stated, nor oH 
believe it consistent: with the Word of God 

| They say, that Paul in his proliibitions; al-N 
ludés to females talking when the chureh is 
met for the transaction of business, in church- 
meeling 5. Lut let any candid reader turn toy 

t Cor. 14th chap.,and he will see the author 
is speaking of meetings for public worship— 

* preaching meetings. And how solemnly he 
introduces the subject: “God is not the au-| 
thor of confusion, Lut of peace ”—and then 
exclaioss—=* Liet vour women Lecp silefice in 
the Church, for it is not permitted noto them 

“tospeak,” so. say J; pd yer I should be 
ead, Mr. dior. 10 hear your views upon 
the subject, , | 

— Yours, Mey in soFiee 

From the New or Obs fren. 

THE ERROR OFTHE MER RE AORALIST. 
/He mistakes the true gronad of ‘salvation. 

‘He thinks ‘morality is religion—that our 
duties to our fellow men are about sll that 
is réquired, and thal the small portion of 
our thoughts apd affecsions that God claims 
Hor himself; is comparatively of but little 
moment. i, therefore, he does justly and 
oves mercy—if he is exact and scrapulous |, 

to full the duties of the second table, 
“What more,” he askb, “ have I to to?" 
“We arc te judge men,” he adds, ¢ by their 
fruits: so Christ himself tells us; and if I; 
am correet in all my external lite, whai mre 

| can be requirgg 2" 
If this is your spirit, then you liave yetto 

learn, that though **man -looketh da the|V 
+ outward appeagance, the Lord: leoketh on 
the heart ; "—-and that the one. whose -out- 

| ward deportment may be above the shadow 
‘of suspicion, may be gil of unholy thoughts 
and gleelings and desires, may have ay heart 

f of enmity to (iod-—a slumbering enmity shat 
es. never ‘bec, called forth and developed} 
by outward circumstances, but stil strong 
and unquestionable, and: that will manifest 

And iw 

wise to trust fo your morality ? Is it “ag 

safe to rely on this, 2s on the” grace of 

Christ? ‘Are you siire you can’ us safely 

| build “for eternity og the foundation of your 
sppposd goodness, as on a crucified Re- 
decmer ! | 
will fall undee you—that God's; searching 

eye will detect sins in your heart of which 
you have never: dreamed, and]that the fiaal 

day will-make them known 10 the universe} 

io it not possibledhpt an honest, fusthful un- 

covering. Pot your heart, even to yourself, 

would teveal a date: sight Gon Jou ever 
\hayc seen? 
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i: binding us all together i in oue great brotherhood, con. 

: tentrating our energies, and aiding to direct them into, 

channels "of usefulness. No one measure can be pro. 
: posed, which would 50 powerfully’ Sdvanee, the intelli~ | i 

Iness of the five genkgiand piety, the Lou, 
“ot six x thousand Baptist : Fasaition in, ‘Alabama, as the 

= introduetipn inte each ¢ one of them, of a god religions : 

: epee § 
Jt is asked, why start e Japerm now, amid the ember. 

% uoutente of fh times ? We. answer, the inducements 

==-im favor of our’ enterprise, referred to, above, ate so 
urgent, that we cannot suffet a temporary stagnation 

of business, to delay'a matter, whick. we believe 

fraught’ with inestimable blessings, both for the Jife. 

shat now i 

‘est order, for the benefit of the dommunity, as well as 
foe the good of sarown denbmination. Now, this Insti. 
‘tution, thus endowed, and blessed. with a widely ex- 
tepqed pdironage, these baethren covey to the Cox- 

vexTion—making it the Property of the. Baptists of { 
Alabama. 

Ww e cannot doubt, that the churches wilt award tothe 
| Mgrion brethren the commendation ) justly die, pnd | 

we feel assured they will justly appre iate the poceliar | 
clams oi the Lnstitate to their palronage. 5 

: | i = ; 

| Can he Alama Baptist be watalned ? 
Dour Brethren, answer another question, and itgwill, 

be. unnecessary 10 consider this: Smare the Alab 
Baptist be sustained > Will yes, with united effort, 

‘pot your ‘shoulders to the wheel,” and say, it shall mue- | 
ceed! Thea it. certainly will succeed. © A little a, 
and energy, sad perseverance will place. iti in i " 

of fifteen ‘hundred. familigs. » will be a blessi 

| those famjlies—a help tothe Ministers whe preach to 

dent, and Dr, R, Jo Ware w 
‘succeed him. Rev. G. F| Hear iy 
ed College Agent, but subse uently' declin- | 
ing, Rev. J. H. Devotie| was named a 
successor, Rev. Thom gs C nilton 
resigned as ‘General Agent, | | 
Crane received the appaintme Hy but a few 
weeks after .was compe] led byill health te 
relinquish the _ageocy, since hi Fo time, no 
one has been in the field. Rev. Job D. 
Williams “was appoint d ‘Migstonary for 

{Coosa and. Column od fle , where he 
labored with ‘great zeal and ie ity for three | 
‘months. Rev. 8. Henderson wasemployed | 

‘and DeKalb counties. Ee the 
months of his arduous labors, he pres > 

© | aighty-two ‘Sermons, elivered near] 
many Lectures and i redses on di rent | eR 

eleven 

| lectuad capacity = mental di ici 

{ means which He hay place 

as Missionary for Bentos Jack: ns: Clair 

vidence,. and 

may be acquired by a diligent. use of the 
in our power, 

and whicl 
‘blessed. Few ean mistake a path so plain, 
“Relying, thergfore, upon the cordial, co. 

operation of the Convention, and of the 

denomination throughout the State, your 
Board, after mature and prayerfbl redection, 

resolutions: oo 
* 1. That therp ‘be establi   hed, in connec! 

x | tion with the Institution no } Operation, a 
Proressorsuip oF TugoLog, for the 

as| purpose of giving. insiruction to 
men who bri cuidence of their call to’ the 
Ministry Jr 

. multitudes who are ignorant “of the true 
1God land of Jesus Christ whom he hath | 
sent,” and at the same time hear im sy, 

He has in all ages abundantly. pel 

have unanimously adopted the following To ishing, for the says, “Fo as many 

ling or spose pers 

Ct looking over the family of men, we gre 

“Goyesnto all the world and pr each the Gos- 

the sympathy of the Redeemer and obey his 
dying commandments? “If any man love 
me he will keep my ls.” | The rondition 
of the heathen, crtel)’ superstitious, and |i 
idojatrous, calls He esercise of our. most 
nder and thies. They are 

a8 il 4) 
without law.” * 41 the work, of: & 
into ourthands andl the love of Go 
abroad in our bearis, with what energy 
should’ we run and be the news of a Sa- 
vior's#dedth. The success which attends 

jects, undec the blessing of God 
‘through this ageicy, the resalt follows as a matt 

course: Lot us look ate fow. tamong th the = eanlls: 

Missionary intelligence will, be morpigeieral] y diffe 
We are disposed to encourge und support any good / 

and prospects of spooess. | Let it be proclaim. 

ying heralds of the ervsy wh Basdeis, | 
home apd kindred and boantry to spread tne sw ings | 
of a Sayiour's lots 1 to the bemighted. heathen, pre bl bl 
in heir lubars of love—that | ultitedes ace daily fora 

ing the sworshi of their demb \idals, and bowing down 
before Him w has created all thinge—that thesa ro, re, | 

sults have followpd the prayers/and coptribations of the 

Churches, without: which the Missionary cosld:s hat havo 

gong forth—that God by his providence is saying thay 

| greater works than these shall be sccomplished trough. 
the instrumentality of his people, and thithe is waiting’ 
to reward then Gar more abundautly for their labors in 

his chase, —~und the Church will aciée to a sense of hey 
will feel thet she hue somes 

ay be: aceomplished 

i went of a religious periodical, new evn ib be : if ang man bave not the spirit of Christ; he Ee 2 

A 

la every creature.” Shai we indulge in {dil in propoition to oor acqesiutsier with a 1 

od that 

“-. 

Re
 

r
T
 

theirroy 

“not ne 

__Aafor 
A Repl 

© diz Si 
¢ ‘meglecy 

! throws 
race, 
prietord 

+f that g 

¢ 

1 

rapid e 
than a 

, injuries 

10 ok 
almost 

perila 

Gree 
of in 

' associa 

them—an engine of mighty power in promoting (he subjects, and babtagd persons, Rev. 
support of the * faith once delivered to. the saints™ ~ | Solon. Lindsley has acte » our Missionary Me 
and an instrament in hastening We ualverss inh of: ‘in Selma and the vicinit . He labored three! 

Cat 7 jour plane for a rapid aconmalation of [the diane uP yo Lo idl months, and constitlited a eh rch i in Selma, 

TS wealth may be defested, or deferred ; your ‘means of "We sak attention to the commanicetion xX. of which he was chosen | Pas Mi haha: xd : 
| 'esMinduigence may be. curtailed; your pride maybe | 7. Lu io fom +1 old member, and TI vies appointed by ition in di | oo . life. Let every ane, t plo 10 | daoing the assn of hémen now and. wom—in humbled ; your ambitious projects baffled ; your cov. worthy of coasideration. i. parts of the State, have Ses ch in rs | EA o Fifteen Thousand, this vork ii the bleeding cross, and. the restoring to respaetabilily aud happihess the alien and 
etous desires disappointed; bat all this may be gre: | . lin the Master's service. bird ns 4p the purpose of erecting immoral soul fully in vi actin 0 MAN- | degraded, ‘and inipartiog lo he riven beset, the sweet! 
“eiously intended. for your perc:anent good, for your | | Religion n Washington Clty Po Iti 1s greatly to be regr ly building, purchasing Apparatus, ner that the Tatlge VA ni od he did | coasolatiane of rection in = : ad ow 

"eternal happiness. But ‘after ull, brother, have you og Kwarr, whose labois have been eo wonders| causes which the Bea dc Ra what he could, | s+) Wil done, ’ _- ioph pe EE : 

mot suough of the good things of this life ta make | fally blessed in Boston, Salem, New York; snd maily the anticipationsof the last Convention 4 The the. nid fands be. raped on the noqeage. 
you com Sa 7 Trae, as.we have intimated, you other places, ia sow holding : protracted meeting | mle been realized. Perhaps we have le allowing, phan, via: * faithful servant, thou hast been Ao in a! more remote 1 A , dt 

| v i ruler classes commeni t t © may 69! now * make such hasté to be rick,” as you  Washiagiaa. ‘His celebrity will doubtless attraét te | pended 100 much on human wis All subscriptions under Onn Hullired on things, SPEER Saal of hose as I p 2 
had blindly perhaps, wigkedly desired ; but, notwith. | beer bis mney of oar National Representatives sd Stren gh" Let us look i od ‘or ) tole payable on or before the first. Sigs puier ' The ble Bacicty will be Tarnished with the moat standing, havé you 80k & comfortable suppogt for your | Semalors; iad it should be the ferveit prayer of lf whe and implore ‘his blessing opan all | day of Jaguary, 1844; and yplie Nan ing th destilate with the word of life, Traet 
family? Has act God ‘blessed vou with fruitfol sea- Believe that  Rightequsness exslisth a nation,” that the. re attempts. Tad EE building and : | send fords their little: heavealy messen. 

* some and plentiful Burvesis 1 | Has be not gives you: Sruscking uishs Wed Se bs ses poor ai fusio 901 The pect isry. amb Fabel ‘of ‘Dolla and} | | oc Hamlebrknow ledge shail be istimmsed im 
y for the moral and. fnetoctun | orev a i mos have preveatod the Jollee Agent fron over be ae) Due | nll plaid] [i wis i“ : fo the word of God van. and be glorified. | 

ve desi atem- | cal Fuid, and made paysble on or. balore | TH, vig Bain vilpsiys comparatively bay 
if a the first day ef Janasry, 1848, with annual | the vast machinery which is now >. 

a interest from the ‘objects, buy as I said, it will cont 

3s for that which is to come, Chris 
or tins brother, those avenues to opulence which opened 

80 infos vou. 4 ow years since, may have. 

| Toe ureies | > 2 which * they the efforts. ofthe Foreign Missiouaries, pre ail ht God's people are co wrk the de 

hewn eon | i yori Sordioine | | who 
braced the Savior, and bave eternal gr Tewperasee. Osuse’ will be promaed. ™ 1 into 

ogies) Fund. ; life ; and many more are calling: fo us for wosdarfol sacoess of the friends of Tomperunes in re. 
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ysieal ‘wants of il. | of this. natlos 
hyndmndy I: a moralist bees calied ib of the intempornce a - sig 

ry rn pb Domsrrnst vg ow) LIME LEARN, the streets of the "At the last sews of the L ta or dondird i 

riben, of Loying op \rownre, in Hogrant Lot wo | Metupoin, Tow fen has te Goninw of Libri bese | Charter was obisiued Ro Col. 5 That no subscription 10 the Permaneut | The commitice sppinted fo prepare an beste bs mighty sess uf merey which is don 
agerenan tren; of povefty—povesty, in & profi. | compelled tasbide her face for very shinme, from the odt- | lege; A Preparafe arunent has been Lheological Fund be obligatory, until the | addréss to the several m this Sipe, 1 Int you, Me. a 

of bldmmings, which salig for gratitude sad thank: rageoas violations of public decorsm which have polfatad. Su suc Tle Te i J hE on i Fed he wile sith rn you, ery ys 

and Re adhoc sod activity in the Masrey's the balls of the capitol. | The Gospel of Jest Chuisy | J, - me Hig paper, sod x1 L sinseraly a 

png | wopplies those grand conservative principles which slime | joy bron throaghout . the. State: Bay 
“iy WA reharence Vo the Rive of wter sinus te can give Mability to republican instilations, | Lot Chis | "ry 
© win teligious pager among us, suffice it to say, tian, the o, think mech of the vat lw portance of biving of 

hal; in, some instances, ot Joust, Uke fhilures ressited a mitt lire lien Hut 4 ue Gd YAS i the 
- fault of the Churches. The subscriptioi lista | fal api over the deliberations of oar Ne is 

g WHA the subscribers acted in good faith, we. “it bi Hosees of Comrand bafroquonty tn. | 2 Bar 
hove emsufully and fiberally Aovpuad ‘bafore the Throne of Gress Lovimporte- | = 7 + ly 

: | they - |-nete sapplications be mada for the Divies biussing aon | ~ 0 
* | altevamgeliou! efforta fur. the advanaeisent ofthe ite: OPE 

iL | deamer'y Kingdom, at tbe seat of govtrament. emma a | DUHICS, 
| Apirit ole Sa igeiwontind. pisty, sagola | S34 

__ laaly Christian Jolin, wi ach sabutond nite Sram to 

Brae eae sind web ' pla 
et Coton Fone ar the. | Coaveptjon. As 9 J 

mand guns of rs Sen th be Bere re it te fork pu " Aihoagh posed de Bo 

Taw enbetance snd colivase Cy 

          my ote, C dis, Ou thinocea- 
Bane happeasd 0 ps Aveold, the 4 

in in the howss, sent 
wg in omen of 

ifn A wp the gallerys to 
. 1 woe m Mo — be inten "0 

| Lh A »h 

    x ; : SRE ode i BE    



w and’ boos. fom. the I 1 
gh it is at “the same | 

ated to the Theo- |: - 
ie disuact from any 

Mion, * This ohject | 
90 “important, that if 

to us sufficient 
: sofallour brethren 

as all our brethren 
Jman is Streagth. — ~~ 
Babiists in the State, 
fifty meet on such an 
hen so few attempt fo 
$ affecting he whole 
— many shrink 
and postpone ill an. 

there will be a more 
sgh few ay this tine 
the futmber,’ that we 

} little, and accordingly, 
our Minute, weitake 
at once, on a periua- 

| Professorship, and 
=i in the epsving 

ular Marion, Perry - 
brethren may - “be 

bas circumstances. may 
3 lly, earnestly, and 

icit and _entreat your 
UP AXD HELP Us.—— 
us your conntengnce, 

ido not wish, ogo along, 
iL we want to go with 

We, therefore, by ~ 
¢ to each and ever 
5 especial y request wy 
i i to-our next’ Cover 

Pon, Perry county, pn 
8 Novenber, 1843. 

fluence to the eflorts 
ve may be able to 

jand regularity in sc. 
before us, that we - 

Ph 

> 

: To raw Aranaxs Burrisr Assocrivion Dace Socrery: 

‘which you have. yelantaiily assumed as dne 
35 of ts aot important Autiliaries, and they 

world. The ma 
i you will receire i 

* nal love, the ap 

~ which Divine Provid ce ‘seems now toudly | 

' manded, we ate persiaded that you 
feel displeased. because we hold up the 
before’you, 

in your vicinity. 

  
* prom fon. Let! =? pt and Tafthiful home distribut 
us, As ran. Baptists, having direct ac- 

“cess (0 perhaps a larger portion: of the en- 
2 re populatioir “of this country than ny 

"Alban Baptist 1 Bib eB rie 

CIRCULAR. | | 
Rooma a the American & Foreign Bi: ible Secie’y. 

Ru st, New York, 3 24 Sept, 154s 

-Dear BReTarEN ;—The Parent Society | 

has rejoiced mrost—sincerely in’ the retation Hi 

have been also gratified to notice the: pee. 

vering fidelity with which year afler year, 

you have co-operated ‘ip tié great work of 

giving the Bible (aithfdly" “translated 10 tlie 

ers are persnaded: that 
the same spirit of frater 
Jo you whicly' isi here- 

with submitted, to “xeview Alie openings 

calling on us to _gechipy. If these sugges { 
tions should lead you to feel that greater 
efforts and sacrifices on your part arc des 

will not. 
troth | « 

Perhaps you will alse feel the 
‘iv Jortance of andeavoring to increase the 
number of contributors to your Society, avd 

to aid ‘in. the formation of “similar ausilaries | 

In many patta of our oun’ coumnry’ tere 

is found, aE. all that has been 
done;-a painful deficiency “of Bibles and   

* Testaments lor ‘the snpply. of aur teeming | 
| population. ‘Patriotism aid philanthropy} 

unite their cinims with those of our allegiance | i 
- to Christ our King, to demand: of us every. 
needed effort to meet this de stitution with a 

denominafica; see to it, that we are 
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Culeuluting that.our church 
infu | bers are 600,000, aod od 88 many more connect. ed with them whoare interested, we fan um. 

ber 1,200,000. We will suppose “that but 
one-half of the church 300 000, apd twe- lfirds of thug tat worship with them, 400, 

iat 700,000, ore a able. tq do anything, 
Ttisa i equirement Tor each to pay 50 "cents per: your und if ‘they did, we shnald bavethe Snoun of 350,000 dollars, (a large 
‘sum in the ; aggregate) that could ‘be raised Wwitheut. dininsbing in the least degree the eombirt of single oni of these individuals 

professional manver, a speurfied 
the tongregation paying hide tipeina 

y annually-~for Usd balm periorined th 3 faithful 
stor, and the benetits regeived, Bre no more to be | 

aor by dollars and cents, ‘than the gift of tie 
Fie t was to be purchased oy Bias Magan 

Fold 
deaf) should fool as ‘thoag alk ware boand | 000 
a heh whole amount ‘is paid ; ne oh fren tll all are 
fede, It is not endugh ‘that bae should pay hig part; 
(erbiaps the lleacon,) but: Ko must ses thas wil pay 
theirs. The unsophisticated Flayel ids left va an ex. | 
Pitience which might be ed by many of his suc. 

re in our day. He reine ¥ == The devil is very | - wih Misistars 4 shiv a, ite invents i! somthing ta do in making sermons, lle wi 
Aemgling them to think al the time ular’ their tm. Bus we wil 50 a 0.000, 5 
paid salaries, and’ to pol someth os. about it in in arti: 3 of the sérmons, Ten to one, if he don ing { 10.render ay aid, there'will s: hp like’ this: * You sil never be oe you Samu 000, which: ambi, agong this people \ you had beitge tion ‘of 0 emits eich, 

such nicasarey as shall; "| which he’ muy prepare foifithe solemnities of ot Ak a in. en E ~; | and the Ep of ime!’ the in da ay. | | Ghouls Assuranges. ot hi | foie Prawn: and Puistig Woes. Work, E . 
wi ness 1h save; ire expressed inthe proeyi: Ta, young honorably completed. thé ent tense" Bebold now jy thes piesine, | Regular Conese whe Sudo a Pttvact uth : behakl naw isthe dey of walvation * | Me, Mil ndep a 4.77 led giro. we doubt por, haye bees bles Fi y APPARATL 5 : Lo awakeui f d stituti # is Facuishe J with a veluable A 

e ng of magy minds toa sense o oa s » yu : Value} ppwrin {heic lost condition, not. however becpuse ; has fixed a particular ‘time for the FulBlmant | Ls , pe "bi thse iid Ria - of un prophe cy, which we take to bes errones ; ous interpretation, but because he has: divelt hE thay reference 8 a : upbm an important and dlewrly reveled truth, ube | thar and God has blessed thit truth rand, | aN at, E Plarased fing the ervor in interpretation, "be mind hag 4 1 sa, been impressed swith the fick that Christ whi | Tn « splendid building, falahed iv « stybe of coavevienos, remain ange appeared iu highumiliation, ns a sufferer, | thste; and elsganty rarely so wand. fatnishing ase 
by ths awsnual contriby- | commodations fur 350 0r ‘Nn 

“ whore, 
as a sacrifice for Bib, is agin toap as the | nA 

rh voor? ois dud post vk  sualew be gen | ot of, would produce ‘175 000 | y. Hie before whom. all son erp) fear | eominauding siie, is alocation elevated, dry, and hesdiky, {i ficient 1a maintain with credit not THE INSTRUCTION 
sted. This people are weary of yous an the spose ! 0 Does the doctrine, as tapght b Me. Wifier i 
bas eth will lik it Ori yd only; the precnt stations, but greatly extend eat y +| Ta the. various studies paresed is of the west ! sean; Ete ELITE Can sod S44 a8 chnbloriin 1a§ mi Swie con tims) onefitted’ ty | their usefuliess and eosble the Board to send : charuciar, 14 1 ipiewied IL fhe bo papal sii oly w- 
what they 46 net pide eon od far. 1 you raor . libgis to Christ 'We think not.. When 8 | DEBSTAND eve wtiention. —- | hasther little or fothis : pd to is | COL OFC msiontrics and to make new loca thing is complete nothing éan be ad ded theres tious. As bis mineb: wight be dose with ass feo. 

| sha} if fot se: dove. to 5 We have Laeceniuly frig in the 
astern wid a8 number of very impartant who takos refuge 

stations, th Bremen. difficulties have ‘been Prike ; leds no yt hisaww, Wauldane 
pierennc, ar a " nnd faborions pioneers Epgronch uf the end of vil things change a all | hve wy! Pepuce the way, we baye ecome thd Wome of serving Chyist ? We think ats ‘anquainted vith the necessary business transs | Wi are ander 3 certain dispensitipn, which||§ 
actions, haw good dnd efficient sgeiits io per- préseribes various dutids, and these are to ffm those daties, and there ore a number continue until the dispensation. terminates.) who stand ready to carry the bread of life to 
those who sx. perishing for: lack of spiritual Wi — ta be diligent in business, to distiibute 

PY and seek the: saneuiication of bes, 

4 or behind any of them in our zealous lib-. 
_erality in the labor, of love.. Have your 

. ‘Society done anything, and. ifta, how much] 
"for this _importang part of pur ‘general ob-] 

: jest? ‘Would it not be’ ‘easy; wery consig-| 
: ‘erably to increase. this department of your 
operations? Our last annual Repart; which | 
we-presume has: Boeh furnished Jou, will 
give you every hiformation in regard to the 

\ size, price, bindiig, &e: Ke, of our Bibles | 
"and Tdstaments, so that you will be able to 

make’ ont-your orders for what you Wink | hey. have taken care that hia hinskes and his store 
". may be needed: by 3 you and send them to us,  shonld both be eniply. Is not this mocking God 
accompanied by a remittance to meet the| avd: his Minister, with a slemn sound upon a “cist if possible, and thas furnish vourseh ea «| thoughtless tongue 1 Their conduct js similar to 

0 that of Dvonysios’ thie tyraut, who! ‘Stripped the 

with the means af giving additional i interes of appr Ol pin of ) robe of massive 
and value to your operations. ~ Ca Or when | a cloak of wool; saying 
the amount als youricollections has alréady 1s 

gold’ and: substitite 
Gold is 10 cold in winter Sud tow heaty in sn; 

i tus wt 4 been sent ‘in as a donation, any portion | Tore I be et are Iopiter. “of it which you may think proper to require, | need of a Minisior, will seo first. how ‘cheap they ~~ may be'ap lied to this oliject, and a grant, to. can get bim. ‘They can toll to 4 farthing how 
ts that smut vill on veuf request be prompt- | eh his Sevh — 23 hou much fs yeal; N. : ithe and th a ow as to subje m lo od wil ’ ly mateiby the pifrent Society, fl he baoks con jnconvemisnen to'get along id Keep bis ih rT seni as you may order them. #1 We cannot | Family; and perhaps at thy same time they mre eitions TL Spiiie "bat notice, that asa ensral thing; that those | spyuging off the Home Mission Socvery, forgetting Aram || of our auxilaries which are actively engaged | wil the time, that they dre traasacting busivess for | sang Cv sols exient io hoe: distribution; are | Christ, and: trading on borrowed. capital, They more punctual; more vigorous. and eflicient | would pay this debi if their credit was at stake; 

for instane=; if thy had a note in bank which th - than these who do. not; and we think the ey note in bank which they feared would protested, peg would be on the |. 
reason is obvious. Ir yeu bave not wg gid ground: byfora) the hour, ora ‘tie appointed, | © 

tried the experiment, w ill you consider. the o | but whea it iy neihing but consciences and tha 
_ propriety of doing Ci and Jet us leary from blessing of God, they let it lic along. It may be 
| you jts result ? i . said of this, as has beda truly said of another evil 

Next in’ proximity. are, fou he claims 
which has ‘become the pest of many Churches. 

of 'the Aborizings of our country, for whom. 
It a hersgjes. whiell abouiid in the spiritual, were diy laboper, and a rourfas woe pronoumced against: to he 

© ® vigorons cflort is: now in progress by our 
Society ‘to furnish Lom “the Scriptures, in 

ti they. Mere willing to) support their Pastors. 
They fove him Nar with their lips, but hate him 
‘us cordially with their poekels. They keep him |} 
‘poer'to keep hil humble, forgetting oat humility 
is 00 Téas uecosygry for themselyes than for him. | 
This is: a. argliment » why the articles which mine 
ister to 1: pris. should bo retrenched in order to | 

fo ppost. hii is is cet tainly tot drawing them 
h'the db love ind the baads of a man, 

p trotting 3 Shem hike w: tals which are tamed 
into subjection by hungse, ud kept lamble by. be- 
ing kept poor, ge It is curious to see how some | 
‘persons will ontreat Gad to bless their Minister in 
his basket and in his store, while, alas! “poor man, 
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